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Local Green Councillorrs Craig Simmons and Dick 
Wolff with local candidate Chris Jarvis (centre).

Stay safe: vote by post
Local Oxford City Council and Oxfordshire County 
Council elections are currently scheduled for May 2021. 

If you are already registered to vote in Oxford, you can 
apply for a postal vote using the application form 
overleaf.   

If you are not registered to vote, then register at: 
gov.uk/register-to-vote or call electoral services on 
01865 249811

Local News

Need help in lockdown?

How can we help you?
Your local Green Councillors are here to help during 
these challenging times.  

Green Party candidate Chris Jarvis said, “We are 
fortunate in Oxford that support is available locally for 
residents and businesses facing difficulties during the 
coronavirus pandemic. However, it can be difficult to 
know what is available and the best way to access 
support.” 

Scan the QR code below to let us know how we can 
help you and any thoughts you have on how we can 
improve East Oxford.

In order to comply 
with current covid 
guidance, this 
leaflet was delivered 
by paid deliverers 
rather than by our  
usual Oxford Green 
Party volunteers.

plan for safer streets gets funding:
East Oxford looks set to get a Low Traffic 
Neighbourhood, following early design work 
commissioned by Dick Wolff, Chris Jarvis and Craig 
Simmons. Details of the scheme are still being decided 
and we want to hear from you! Join us on Zoom at 
7pm on March 11. Register here: bit.ly/EastOxfordLTN

Greens get council to commit to zero 
carbon buildings:
Green councillors have pushed Oxford City Council 
to commit to ensuring all publicly owned buildings are 
carbon neutral by 2030. Green councillor Dick Wolff 
said: “This motion ensures that the Council does not 
mislead or provide room for developers to ‘cut corners’ 
on claims around climate change.”

Cowley Road Tesco to close for 30 weeks:
Green councillors and candidates Dick Wolff, Chris 
Jarvis and Craig Simmons have written to Cowley 
Road’s Tesco store over plans to close for 30 weeks 
during redevelopment. Chris Jarvis said: “To support 
the vulnerable and people who are shielding during 
lockdown, Tesco should increase its online deliveries. 
For those who can get out, this is also an opportunity 
to support East Oxford’s small and local shops.”

Residents: 
Call City Council Contact Centre on 01865 249811 
(8am to 5pm with out-of-hours emergency support) OR 
contact oxfordmutualaid.org (07310 160 595)

Organisations and self-employed: 
Visit oxford.gov.uk/supportforbusiness

Want to volunteer your time?
Sign up at: oxfordhub.org/oxford-together OR 
oxfordmutualaid.org




